
September 27th - October 1st, 2021
CONCERT & PRESENTATION OF RESULTS: 
OCTOBER 1ST IN BERLIN

GERMAN-KOREAN

study your instrument 
love Jazz
are born in 1994 or later
are interested in Germany/Korea

 

if you 

send us your
letter of motivation (max 1000 char.)
a link representing your work
(soundcloud, youtube, bandcamp etc.)
vaccination-status (required for
international travel)

                                          Min Chan Kim (김민찬)   
                                    (supported by Martin Zenker) 

Minchan Kim is probably the busiest drummer in the Korean
jazz scene today, working with the top local as well as
international musicians. He studied jazz drums at the
prestigious Kyung-Hee University where he met Martin
Zenker, a renowned German bass player and educator, who
would soon become a mentor to him. 

Minchan Kim has performed at the Edinburgh Jazz Festival,
Beijing Jazz Festival, London Jazz Festival, Koktebel Jazz
Festivalas as well as many of the top jazz clubs in Europe
including Marians Jazz Room (Switzerland), Ronnie Scotts,
Pizza Express, The Jazz Bar (UK), Unterfahrt, Jazzkeller,
Birdland (Germany), etc. In Korea, he has played the Jarasum
Jazz Festival, as well as festivals in Chilpo, Gwangju, Ulsan,
and the major jazz clubs in Seoul such as Club Evans, Club
Palm, All That Jazz, Once In A Blue Moon and many others.
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covered!
FLIGHTS &
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events@netzwerk-junge-generation.de

apply until:
 

08.27

Longing for encounters -
overcoming borders
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Program description:  
 From September 27th to October 1st., 2021 the Network Young Generation Germany-Korea organizes a
Jazz workshop in Berlin following the motto “Longing for encounters”. The workshop will be led by
professional Jazz drummer Kim Minchan, who has already performed in several countries. The participants
practice together and perform a concert by the end of the workshop as kick-off event in the Korean
Embassy in Berlin to celebrate the founding of the Network and the friendship between both countries.
Travel, accommodation and catering expenses are covered by the Network.   

LONGING FOR ENCOUNTERS -
OVERCOMING BORDERS

 

CALL FOR APPLICATION 

Goal of the program

Application procedure

Please note regarding Covid-19:

The Workshop wants to bring together young Koreans and Germans and give them a platform for mutual
exchange, on a personal as well as musical level. Together, participants will learn more about each other’s
culture and the Jazz-scene in both countries. By the end of the workshop, all their work is presented in a
concert.  

Young musicians no older than 27 (Western age) studying their Bachelor’s and with interest in the respective
other country are welcome to apply with their letter of motivation and an audio or video recording of their
musical ability. English on a conversational level is required. Please send you application to events@netzwerk-
junge-generation.de.  

The Covid-Situation in both countries is still serious, so the workshop will be conducted with adequate
Covid-measures in place. Please understand that we can only accept applications from the German side if
you are fully vaccinated. During the time of the workshop, all participants are required to get tested daily.
As the Covid-situation is unstable, please note that the program is subject to change.  

events@netzwerk-junge-generation.de

   Music is an universal language that enables
people from different cultures to communicate

without the barriers of language and yet
transport the values and traditions of their

culture in real time.

(Martin Zenker)

completed vaccination process required!
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